Terms of Use and Privacy Policy
Registration of the User
Registration of the User on the Website is Mandatory. The User agrees and undertakes at all times to be responsible for
maintaining the confidentiality of the password and user id, and shall be fully responsible for all activities that occur by
use of such password or user ID. Further, the User agrees not to use any other party's user ID and Password for any
purpose whatsoever regardless of any authorization from such party.

Authenticity of Information & Rejection of Registration
A. The User agrees to: provide true, authentic, accurate and complete information about himself and his
beneficiaries as prompted by the registration form on the Website and (b) maintain and promptly update the
Registration Data to keep it true, accurate, current and complete. If the User provides any information that is
untrue, inaccurate, not current or incomplete or Storm has reasonable grounds to suspect that such
information is untrue, inaccurate, not current or incomplete, Storm shall have a right to suspend or terminate
User's registration and refuse any and all current or future use of the Website and/or any Service.
B. Storm overseas reserves the right to confirm and validate the information and other details provided by the
User at any point of time. If upon confirmation such User details are found not to be true (wholly or partly),
Storm has the right in its sole discretion to reject the registration and debar the User from using its services
without prior intimation whatsoever.

Disclaimer of Warranties/Limitation of Liability
User acknowledges that Storm overseas does not warrant that the functions contained in this site will be uninterrupted
or error free, that defects will be corrected, or that this site or the servers that make it available are free of viruses or
other harmful components, but shall endeavor to ensure user fullest satisfaction. In no event shall Storm be liable for
any direct, indirect, punitive, incidental, special, consequential damages or any other damages resulting from: (a) the
use or the inability to use the services; (b) unauthorized access to or alteration of the user's transmissions or data; (c)
any other matter relating to the services; including, without limitation, damages for loss of use, data or profits, arising
out of or in any way connected with the use or performance of the site. Storm shall not be held responsible for nonavailability of the website during periodic maintenance operations or any unplanned suspension of access to the website
that may occur due to technical reasons or for any reason beyond Storm’s control. The user understands and agrees that
any material and/or data downloaded or otherwise obtained through the website is done entirely at their own
discretion and risk and they will be solely responsible for any damage to their computer systems or loss of data that
results from the download of such material and/or data.

Payment Terms
A. The User certifies that he/she is at least 18 (eighteen) years or more and has the consent of a parent or legal
guardian. User is responsible for the security of User’s password and for all transactions undertaken using
User’s password through our service. User confirms that he/she is the authorized holder of the credit card or
the original account holder used in the transactions under this Site. Storm will not be responsible for any
financial loss, inconvenience or mental agony resulting from misuse of user’s ID/password/credit card
number/account details number for using Storm’s payment service, if any.
B. In a credit card transaction, you must use your own credit card. Storm will not be liable for any credit card fraud.
The liability of using a card fraudulently will be on the user and the onus to 'prove otherwise' shall be exclusively
on the user only.
C. Storm as a merchant shall be under no liability whatsoever in respect of any loss or damage arising directly or
indirectly out of the decline of authorization for any Transaction, on Account of the Cardholder having
exceeded the present limit mutually agreed by us with our acquiring bank from time to time.

Cancellation Policy
1. A 50% refund will be made for cancellations received within 24 hours. No refund claims thereafter.
2. In an event of No show, or no response to our emails for two consecutive days from date of cancellation, the
amount will not be released.

Refund Policy
Thanks for subscribing at our Site – www.stormoverseas.com
If you are not completely satisfied with your subscription, we're here to help.
1. You have 7 calendar days to claim your refund from the date you received it if you have skipped the
cancellation.
2. To be eligible for a refund, you must furnish valid reasons and outlining the area/s clearly where you were
not satisfied with the services assured to you and why you have decided to opt out, in an email to us at
info@scsedu.com. Within 7 calendar days.
3. The reviewing team will revert within 48 hours after we have received your email.
4. Once we received your email we will review it, investigate and try to correct the issue and offer you one
more opportunity to reconsider your decision and then proceed otherwise.

5. However, if your refund is approved, we will initiate a refund to your credit card (or original method of
payment).
6. You will receive the refund between 7-10 working days, depending on your card issuer's policies.

